The shape and place of the holes of shear walls are effective on tensions and the elastic and non-elastic transformation and also the formability, bending resistance and capacity of absorbing energy at times of earthquakes. Thus, it is necessary to pay attention to the non-linear behavior of steel shear walls with pops and consider some strategies for reinforcing the sides of the pops. The goal of this project is studying and deeper understanding of the strength and weakness points of pops, the effect of shape and place of pops on the functioning and behavior of shear walls in the non-linear area of steel shear walls. For this purpose, we present the results of a numeric study on steel shear walls with pops. The analyses are done by the limited components Abaqus program and are calibrated by experimental results. An area of subjects that is studied in the steel shear walls with pops includes final load, and load-displacement curves. The numeric results for steel shear walls with pops would also be compared. Finally, the calculated numeric results will be compared with the experimental results. Final load and load-displacement curves gained by the numeric analysis show a good adaptation with the results gained from related experiments. Results of numeric analysis in most cases indicate that this method is a conservative one. Thus, we could use this method in designing applications.
INTRODUCTION
Steel shear walls have been used since the 70s in various buildings particularly high buildings as a system with appropriate functioning, against the lateral forces. Steel shear wall consists of a refilling steel layer that is surrounded by a system of bars and pillars. This system is like a vertical steel foil bar that is placed in a cantilever way in which the pillars play the role of the wings of foil bar, while bars act as hardeners. High elastic hardness, great formability and hysterias sustainable behavior in coming and going loading are the features of this system. Buildings besides usual loads can undergo limited loads as well. Studying the behavior of buildings against loads like earthquakes, loads caused by clashing of objects and loads resulted from nearby or inside explosions has always been of great significance. Regarding the fact that our country is located in a seismic location and there is the possibility that in the designing of many previous constructs, the earthquake force has not been taken into account, thus, many of these constructs require reinforcement and invigoration against the earthquake force. Reinforcement of constructs for confronting the forces and fluctuations due to earthquake with new and various ways is among the relatively new domains in scientific areas. Steel shear walls are considered an effective construct for providing resistance for high and middle buildings against the lateral forces. The existence of pops in the elements of reinforced concrete changes the simplified suppositions of designing and should be accurately taken into account in the analyses. On the other hand, the necessity of pops in these walls is often inevitable in the non-linear behavior due to architectural or constructive reasons. (hitaka,2003) . The shape and place of the holes of shear walls are effective on tensions and the elastic and non-elastic transformation and also the formability, bending resistance and capacity of absorbing energy at times of earthquakes. Thus, it is necessary to pay attention to the non-linear behavior of steel shear walls with pops and consider some strategies for reinforcing the sides of the pops. Also regarding the lack of enough experimental studies on the behavior of steel shear walls with pops under the effect of cyclic loading due to economic and time reasons and lack of an appropriate analysis method for determining the capacity of steel shear walls with pops, performing numeric studies in this regard is of significant importance.
A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Sabouri-ghomi gholhaki (2008) studied the non-linear behavior of steel shear walls with pops with incoming and outgoing loading and semi-static way on 16 thin non-reinforced panels in small scale for examining the load-displacement features. These samples include steel foils that are attached to a fourhinge frame by a screw. Some panels have holes. Incoming and outgoing loading was done in the direction of diameter for making a pure cut. All panels showed enough formability and they concluded that resistance and hardness reduce in a linear way against (1-D/d). d is the height of panel and D is the diameter of pop. In these studies, also an analytic model of the hysterias behavior of cutting panels was gained. (sabouri,2008) . Also Roberts (1991 Roberts ( -1992 examined the behavior of shear panels and the effect of round pops on the resistance and hardness and results showed that the resistance and hardness of the foil and pop reduce with the ratio of (D/d, d as the height of panel and D as the diameter of pop) compared with the hardness and resistance of the foil without pop, and the results of these tests were used for determining the behavioral load-displacement curve of the foil with pop. (Roberts,1992) . Tasnimi (2000) attended to the experimental study of reinforced concrete shear walls under the effect of cyclic loading. In this experimental study, 4 different samples of reinforced concrete shear walls with 500*1500*50 dimensions were exposed to the effect of 4 different cyclic loadings. Finally, the diagrams of lateral forcedisplacement were drawn for the 4 samples. (tasnimi,2000) . Brunio (2004) for the purpose of reducing the general resistance of the panel, examined the shear panel with a considerable number of holes compared with the sample without pop. The goal of this study was mostly examining the effect of extensive pops on the reduction of hardness and elastic resistance of the panel. They concluded that by making round extensive pops in the foil with higher thickness, one could reach the desired hardness and resistance in the design. (bruneau,2004) .
METHODS
6 steel shear walls with pops and a cut surface, with the same length and extent of hardness by experimental studies done, were examined by researchers up to the point of break. From the 6 mentioned samples under the cyclic loading, 3 were related to the experimental test done by Sabouri et al and the other 3 belonged to the experimental test of Alavi et al. the study done by Sabouri et al has a pop in a rectangular way and each sample has 2 pops with same dimensions but with different distances. Pops have dimensions of 488*258 and have hardeners. The features of all walls and loadings are shown in the following figures. The study done by Alavi e al has shear walls with one pop in a round shape, pops have a diameter of 400mm in the middle of the wall, and the steel shear wall has diametric hardeners. The proper element dimensions for meshing of the original and reinforced models was selected as 100*100. In this study, for modeling the steel shear wall the two-line full elasto-plastic model with kinematic hardener was used. 
EXPLANATION OF THE MODEL
The results of numeric analysis of the final load of the steel shear wall are shown in table 2. Also the results of numeric analysis and experimental study of the final load of steel shear walls is shown in table 3. The comparison of results shows that the final load gained from numeric analysis shows a very good adaptation with the corresponding loads gained from the experiment. Table 3 . Comparison of the final load and final displacement gained by the numeric analysis and experimental study Table 4 . Final load of the steel shear wall with rectangular pop gained by numeric analysis
Steel shear wall As seen in the above table, with increase of the dimensions of the pop, the maximum lateral force of the wall will also increase. As seen in the above table, with the increase of the number and dimensions of the pop, the maximum lateral force of the wall will also increase.
CONCLUSION
The limited element analysis of steel shear walls with pops and hardener by Abaqus software was presented and the round and rectangular pop models were examined. The dimensions, selected backrests and the features of the shear wall models were the same with the features of the related shear walls of the two experimental studies. As it is seen, by increase of the dimensions of the rectangular pop in a same displacement, the maximum lateral force of the wall reduces. By increase of the number of pops and the distance of pops from each other in the same displacement, the maximum lateral force of the wall reduces. By increase of the number of round and triangle pops in a same displacement, the maximum lateral force of the wall reduces. By comparison of the results of numeric analysis with the experimental results, we can indicate the following important results:
-the final load and displacement gained from numeric analysis for the steel shear walls with rectangular pops show a very good adaptation with the experimental results.
-the final load and displacement gained from the numeric analysis for steel shear walls with round pops show a very good adaptation with experimental results.
-the comparison of load-displacement curves gained from numeric analysis for all shear walls shows a very good adaptation with experimental results.
-The numeric results show that the increase of the resistance of bars and pillars considerably increase the resistance of the shear wall.
-The final lateral load in steel shear walls with two pops in different distances were almost the same.
-the results gained from numeric analysis in most cases indicate that this method is conservative. Thus, it can be used with assurance in designing applications.
